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bstract

he VERDON project is devoted to the studies of fission products release in a hypothetical case of severe accident in a pressurized water reactor
PWR). The experiments will be performed on irradiated nuclear fuels: the fuel rod is heated with an induction furnace up to the melting point
f the irradiated fuel (about 2600 ◦C). This furnace must be thermally isolated and some parts must resist to interaction with corium (magma of
uclear fuel and cladding) during a limited time. The refractory pieces needed to VERDON facility (dense and porous) are the subject of this work.

The dense pieces are made of hafnium dioxide doped with yttrium oxide in order to avoid cracking due to a phase transition which generates an

mportant volumetric expansion. The ceramics obtained after sintering are dense (90%) and present mainly closed porosity. The porous pieces are
repared from a mixture of hafnium dioxide and a porous agent. After sintering, these pieces keep a satisfactory porosity (30–50 vol%) and do not
rack during the phase transition.

2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The VERDON facility is devoted to the study of irradiated
uel behavior in case of PWR severe accident for release and
ransport studies of fission products and actinides.

The VERDON project at CEA-Cadarache is devoted to the
tudies of fission products release and fuel degradation under
evere accidents conditions. The tests will be performed on irra-
iated fuels up to the liquidus temperature of the irradiated fuels.
he fuel sample will be heated in an inductive furnace under con-

rolled atmosphere (steam, hydrogen, air, etc.) simulating the
onditions of a hypothetical severe accident. The manufactur-
ng of the refractory pieces (porous and dense) for this furnace
s the subject of a Research Technological Thesis (DRT) in part-
ership with the French Atomic Energy Commission (CEA),

he Center for Technology Transfer Ceramics (CTTC) and the
ational Industrial Ceramics School (ENSCI).

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 4 42252509; fax: +33 4 42257788.
E-mail address: pascal.piluso@cea.fr (P. Piluso).
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The refractory pieces can be separated into two families: the
orous pieces allowing a thermal insulation and having a good
imensional stability at high temperature and the dense pieces,
mpermeable and resistant to hot creeping, and also having a
ood dimensional stability at high temperature.

In previous experiments on core fuel degradation, refractory
aterials were manufactured in thorium dioxide. This manufac-

uring process has been stopped and a palliative solution was
o be found. A potential candidate is hafnium dioxide, which is
ne of the most refractory oxide materials (Tmelting = 2810 ◦C),
nd well known to resist chemical interactions.

. VERDON facility

The VERDON facility is devoted to the study of irradiated
uel behavior in case of PWR severe accident, and more particu-
arly to the source term quantification (fission products (FP) and
ctinides release and transport).1,2 This facility is the follow-up

f the VERCORS facility which was operated at the CEA centre
f Grenoble and whose experimental phase was stopped at the
nd of 2002. The new facility will be available mid-2008 at the
EA centre of Cadarache (building of two new hot cells).

mailto:pascal.piluso@cea.fr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2008.07.036
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Table 1
Thermo-physical properties of some refractory oxide materials.

Material ThO2 HfO2 ZrO2 Al2O3

Melting point (◦C) 3370 2810 2710 2050
Volumetric expansion (%) – +3.4 +9 –
Young’s modulus (room

temperature) (GPa)
1.3 0.57 2 3.5

Thermal conductivity
◦

6 3 5 15
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The specificities of the program which will be performed in
he facility are the experimental representative conditions and
he analytical approach: the tests will be performed with irradi-
ted fuel samples coming from a nuclear power reactor operated
y EDF (10–50 g of fuel depending on the tests), generally re-
rradiated a few days at low power in an experimental reactor
MTR) in order to recreate the short half-life FP without induc-
ng any in-pile release. The fuel sample will be heated in an
nductive furnace under controlled atmosphere (steam, hydro-
en, air, etc.) simulating the conditions of a hypothetical severe
ccident.

FP release kinetics will be measured on line by three comple-
entary gamma spectrometers: one detector is focused on the

uel rod, another on the polar filter located just downstream the
urnace, and the last one is devoted to the measurement of noble
ases, typically the isotopes of xenon (133Xe, 133Xe, 135Xe, cre-
ted in the MTR reactor) and krypton (85Kr created in nuclear
ower plant). Those detectors provide a very high sensitivity and
xcellent measurement dynamics.

Before and after each test, a gamma scanning equipment
ocated in the cell beside the VERDON cell allows the FP
alance on the fuel sample and on all the components of the
oop after dismantling. At last, fission gases are collected in a
torage tank located in a glove box, then measured by gamma
pectrometry (133Xe, 85Kr) and by gas chromatography cou-
led with mass spectrometry (GC–MS) for the stable fission
ases.

In this installation, refractory materials are needed to resist
t very high temperature (T = 2600 ◦C) and to the interaction
ith “corium” during a limited time. New refractory materials

re necessary to resist to these very aggressive conditions: high
emperature, atmosphere, molten nuclear materials.

. Experiment

.1. Refractory materials and severe accidents test
onditions

The refractory pieces of the VERDON furnace were manu-
actured in thorium dioxide for VERCORS experiments. This
anufacturing process has been stopped and a palliative solution
ust be found.
These pieces must be made of ceramics oxides to resist to

he different atmospheres of the experiments: oxidizing, steam,
educing. Only oxide materials can be used under oxidizing
tmosphere or steam. Various oxides were studied and com-
ared with the thorium dioxide. Table 1 presents and compares
roperties of well-known refractory oxides.

In VERDON facility, pieces can reach temperature until
600 ◦C. So, an important characteristic for the refractory mate-
ials is the behavior at high temperature.

The melting point highlights that the best oxide, except for

hO2 is HfO2.

Hafnium dioxide and the zirconium dioxide both present the
ost important volumetric expansions at cooling but this is much

ess significant for hafnium dioxide.

W
o
i

(beyond 1200 C)
(W m−1 ◦C−1)

Young’s modulus gives information on the mechanical prop-
rties at room temperature. Hafnium dioxide has a smaller value
han thorium dioxide.

At least, hafnium dioxide presents the lowest thermal conduc-
ivity, which is a key point for the VERDON furnace application,
specially for the pieces of the furnace which require a good
hermal insulation. In addition this material is well known to
esist chemical interactions with different other materials.3 One
mportant point concerns the possible interactions between the
xides and the susceptor in tungsten used for heating in VER-
ON facility.
These comparisons highlight that hafnium dioxide is the best

andidate to replace thorium dioxide.

.2. Dense pieces

Hafnium dioxide (HfO2) presents three crystallographic
orms each having their domain of stability according to tem-
erature and pressure. These transformations take place at the
tmospheric pressure3–6 as follows:

The monoclinic variety being less dense than the quadratic
ariety, the monoclinic ↔ quadratic phase transition, observed
uring cooling or heating, is accompanied by a strong volumetric
xpansion (about 3.4%). This involves the cracking of the dense
ieces. To avoid this cracking, the cubic phase of the hafnium
ioxide can be stabilized by cations of valence lower than Hf4+.

Different elements can play the role of stabilizing agent
nd allow stabilization of the cubic phase. The ceramic matrix
ndoubtedly does not need to be entirely stabilized in cubic form
o resist to the volumetric expansion. Consequently a compos-
te mixture of monoclinic and cubic phases should be enough
o avoid cracking. In order to select the best stabilizing agent
or hafnium dioxide ceramics for VERDON experiments, it has
een necessary to study several phase diagrams (HfO2–MgO,
fO2–CaO, HfO2–Y2O3), and especially to pay attention on

iquidus and solidus temperatures.
7
The most promising system is HfO2–Y2O3 system (Fig. 1).

eak ratios of stabilizing agent allow realization of a mixture
f a monoclinic and cubic phase. The yttrium oxide addition
nduces a weak decrease of the solidus temperature.
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Table 2
Characteristics of HfO2 and Y2O3 powders.

Density Specific surface (m2 g−1) Equivalent spherical diameter (nm) Grain size (laser granulometer) (�m)

HfO2 9.68 12.99 47.6
Y2O3 5.01 2.38 500
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Fig. 1. HfO2–Y2O3 phase diagram: solidus temperature.

Yttrium oxide is the best compromise between decrease of
olidus temperature for severe accidents application and the
ractical set-up.

The main powder characteristics of hafnium dioxide
AREVA, CEZUS, France), and of yttrium oxide (PIDC, France)
re shown in Table 2.

The hafnium dioxide powder is made of very small dense
gglomerated particles. The sizes of yttrium oxide grains mea-
ured by BET method and laser granulometer are rather close.
hese characteristics of powders are in favour of a good ability

o sintering.
From experimental point of view, various percentages of

2O3 have been tested in order to find a compromise between

igh-temperature operation (up to 2600 ◦C) and cracking at
ntermediate temperature (T = 1800 ◦C). As said previously, the
eramic matrix does not need to be entirely stabilized in cubic

able 3
orous agent properties.

hemical nature Size (�m) Tg (◦C)

orous agent 1 85 15
orous agent 2 25 108
orous agent 3 10 Not given
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orm to resist the volumetric expansion. Three percentages of
ddition 3, 5 and 8 mol% yttrium oxide seems to be particularly
nteresting because they present the advantage of stabilizing the
ubic phase in significant quantity.

.3. Porous pieces

For porous pieces (porosity upper than 30% in volume), the
eramic material is expected to support the volumetric expansion
aused by this phase transition without cracking. For this case
he hafnium dioxide powder does not need any stabilizing agent.

The objective is to create porous pieces while adding to the
eramic matrix an element which is eliminated during thermal
reatment and which generates large size and stable porosity.
hree porous agents have been studied; the properties of these
lements are presented in Table 3.

The VERDON porous pieces must play the role of thermal
solation and resist creep at high temperature. So the refrac-
ory materials must also both be very porous and preserve a
ood mechanical resistance at very high temperature (2600 ◦C).
he porosity rate is then a compromise between the thermo-
echanical resistance of the pieces at high temperature and a

ood thermal insulation. Two porosity rates answer to these two
onditions for VERDON facility: 30% and 50%.

.4. Process

The dense and porous pieces are carried out by semi-isostatic
ressing. Pressing requires a good flow of the powder and a
omogeneous filling before pressing. Thus, it is necessary to
ranulate the powder to increase the flow rate. The operation
f granulation consists in increasing the size of the particles to
onfer to them the desired properties of flow and filling of the
ould. The granulation can be carried out in dry way by pelleti-

ation (formations of granules by pulverization of a solution) or
n wet process by drying in a rotary evaporator or atomization.
he best way to obtain dense pellets with HfO2 powder is to
ranulate by pelletization.

Granules must be both resistant and ductile enough to be
asily deformed during pressing and not to introduce a stable
acroporosity during sintering. To obtain such a compromise,

t is necessary to add to the powder some organic element, like
inders and plasticizer.8

. Results and discussion
.1. Dense pieces

To evaluate the sinterability for HfO2–Y2O3 ceramics, a
ilatometric test was realized with 8 mol% of yttrium oxide.
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This table highlights that the cubic solid solution phase
increases with the percentage of Y2O3.
Fig. 2. Dilatometric curve for HfO2 and HfO2 + 8 mol% Y2O3.

esults are compared with pure HfO2 sample (see Fig. 2).
These curves highlight two points:

If the rate of yttrium oxide is increasing, the shrinkage is
decreasing,
The addition of Y2O3 delays considerably the starting of
sintering.

Various sintering cycles under air were tested with HfO2 plus
, 5 and 8 mol% of Y2O3 with the aim of evaluating the influence
f temperature and time on compactness and open porosity.

The theoretical densities were estimated using the lattice
arameters of the cubic phase and the intensity of some peaks
bserved on the ceramics X-rays diffraction diagram.9,10

For sintering temperatures more than 1500 ◦C and for times
igher than 1 h, the open porosity of ceramics is lower or equal
o 0.8%, whereas compactness is always above 92%.

With this material process, the material is dense enough for
ur applications and the porosity is mainly closed, that means
hat this refractory is well adapted for severe accidents condi-
ions.

The image recorder with the scanning electron microscope
SEM) in Fig. 3 shows the microstructure of the HfO2–Y2O3
5 mol%) ceramic materials. This micrography has been taken
ith backscattered electron images: shades of grey in the image
epend on the chemical elements present in the sample. The
igher the atomic mass of the chemical element, the clearer the
mage. Fig. 3 shows a very specific microstructure, represen-
ative of a composite material with two phases: grey nodules
f different size (5–15 �m) are dispersed inside a more clear
rey matrix; these grey nodules are those containing most of the
ttrium, i.e. the cubic solid solution Hfx–Y1−xO2. The obser-
ation of the grey nodules shows that the cubic solid solution
fx–Y1−xO2 is present almost systematically around a pore.
hese pores have on average size of 3 �m, which corresponds

o the size of the agglomerates of yttrium oxide observed with
he laser granulometer.
The presence of the solid solution around the pores suggests a
irkendall effect occurred during the sintering, i.e. the existence
f a great difference between diffusion rates of the two cations
Y3+ and Hf4+) in the solid solution. Fig. 4 schematizes the prin-
ig. 3. Backscattered electron images of a HfO2 and 5 mol% of Y2O3 sintered
iece.

iple of the Kirkendall effect applied to HfO2–Y2O3 ceramics.
n fact, yttrium diffuses more quickly than hafnium in the solid
olution: the place previously occupied by Y2O3 corresponds to
pore at the end of the sintering.

The X-rays diffraction diagrams of ceramics containing 3, 5
nd 8 mol% of Y2O3 are presented in Fig. 5.

Porter and Heuer9 highlighted (by taking account of the
oncept of factor of multiplicity and the linear absorption coef-
cient) that the volumetric fraction of the monoclinic phase in
zirconia stabilized by magnesia could be written as (Im and Ic

ndicate the intensity of the monoclinic and cubic phase):

m = 1.6031Im(1 1 − 1)

1.6031Im(1 1 − 1) + Ic(1 1 1)

By using this formula, it is possible to estimate the percent-
ges of monoclinic and cubic phases inc ceramics materials
ecause ZrO2 physical properties are similar to HfO2 ones. The
esults are shown in Table 4.
Fig. 4. Kirkendall effect and HfO2–Y2O3 composite materials.
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ig. 5. X-rays diffraction diagrams of ceramics containing 3, 5 and 8 mol% of

2O3.

.2. Porous pieces

The porous pieces are obtained by elimination of organic
lements during de-binding before sintering. This thermal treat-

ent consists on the pyrolytic degradation of the organic
aterials at 600 ◦C.

able 4
hase distribution.

omposition Monoclinic phase (%) Cubic solid solution phase (%)

fO2 + 3 mol% Y2O3 61 39
fO2 + 5 mol% Y2O3 57 43
fO2 + 8 mol% Y2O3 37 63
Fig. 6. Image of a HfO2 and 70 vol% porous agent 1 sintered piece.

According to pore forming material, different de-binding
cycles were tested.

The results are satisfactory only for porous agent 1, which
allows obtaining no cracking with porous pieces. A microstruc-
ture of this porous ceramic with 70 vol% porous agent 1 is shown
Fig. 6. This micrography highlights a very porous matrix. The
final pores have a diameter ranging between 40 and 100 �m,
whereas initial size of the porous agent is 85 �m. This shows
that the porosity has been partially stabilized during sintering
process. The quantity of porous agent does not correspond to
porous volume because the porous agent is water-soluble and
because the smallest porosity disappeared during sintering stage.
It must be stressed that these materials have a good mechanical
resistance in spite of their strong porosity.

The origin of cracks in the porous pieces containing the
porous agent 2 can be induced by the difference of vitreous tran-
sition temperatures between agents 1 and 2. It is known that the
Young’s modulus decreases at the vitreous transition tempera-
ture. At room temperature, the porous agent 2 presents a higher
Young’s modulus than porous agent 1. The too high Young’s
modulus of porous agent 2 could cause problems of cracking
during the pressing step (too high relaxation of the green body
after pressing).

4.3. Characterization for VERDON: resistance to cracking

During VERDON tests, pieces will be submitted to temper-
atures up to 2600 ◦C.

It is important to know the behavior of the dense and porous
pieces in the temperature range where the volumetric expansion
occurs, i.e. between 1600 and 1800 ◦C. The ceramics obtained
by using the reference process have been heated up to 1800 ◦C.
The results are shown in Table 5.

The dense and porous pieces do not crack during the volu-

metric expansion, respectively due to both the stabilizing agent
and the high rate of porosity. Tests were also carried out on
hafnium dioxide not stabilized dense pieces, ceramics have then
undergoes significant cracking.
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Table 5
Ceramic characterization of phase transition resistance.

Composition Type Compacity (%) Open porosity (%) State after treatment at 1800 ◦C, 1/2 h

HfO2 / 95.1 3.0 Fissuration
HfO2 + 5 mol% Y2O3 Dense piece 88.3 0.4 Intact: no crack
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fO2 + 8 mol% Y2O3 Dense piece 91.2
fO2 + 40 vol% porous agent 1 Porous piece 72
fO2 + 70 vol% porous agent 1 Porous piece 48

.4. Characterization for VERDON: severe accident
onditions

At CEA-Cadarache, an apparatus, called VITI (VIscosity
emperature Installation),11 has been developed to perform
igh-temperature measurement, such as viscosity and surface
ension measurements on corium by aerodynamic levitation
ithin the experimental corium European platform PLINIUS.
To obtain high temperature up to 2600 ◦C, a radio frequency

enerator is coupled with the diffuser and the pressing mem-
rane (both in graphite). The oxide sample is heated at low
emperature by thermal radiation of the susceptor. At higher
emperature directly (volumetric heating) with the electromag-
etic field induced inside the oxide materials (the oxides are
lectric conductors at high temperature) and always indirectly
ith the thermal radiation (areal heating).
A bi-chromatic pyrometer (λ1 = 0.92 �m, λ2 = 1.04 �m) is

sed to measure the surface temperature of the droplet between
300 and 2800 K. The video recording is set up with a numeric
ideo tape recorder and a software allows the characterization
f the materials.

Temperature cycles have been applied on hafnium dioxide
ieces to qualify the temperature resistance. The hafnium diox-
de pieces were not manufactured according to the final geometry
f VERDON facility, but were under the form of pellets and in
irect contact with the C-support. Tests have been conducted up
o 2500 ◦C. However, at this temperature, diffusion at solid state
s very rapid and some interactions have been observed between
fO2 and C, forming Hf and HfC.
In future, it is planned to use tungsten susceptor and a hafnium

ioxide tube like in VERDON facility to avoid direct contact
etween HfO2 and the graphite heater.

.5. Characterization for VERDON: thermal conductivity

The thermal conductivity of the porous pieces is a very sig-
ificant parameter because these ceramics must play the role of
hermal insulator.

The effective thermal conductivity of a porous material
epends on many parameters: the thermal conductivity of the
olid (i.e. conductivity of dense material, function of temper-
ture), the proportion of air voids, and their distribution. In a
orous material heat is propagated according to three processes:

onductivity through the solid, and convection and radiation
hrough the pores. It is necessary to know what is the critical
ize of the pores, i.e. the size which generates a brutal increase
n the thermal conductivity of material.

p
t
p
t

0.4 Intact: no crack
28 Intact: no crack
52 Intact: no crack

A model has been developed which allows considering the
hermal conductivity of zirconium dioxide at high temperature
T > 2000 K). The hafnium dioxide presents many similarities
ith the zirconium dioxide thus this model has been used to

alculate the thermal conductivity of the hafnium dioxide at high
emperature, as shown below:

=
(

1

aT + b

)
+ cT 3 (1)

/(aT + b) describes the transfer by vibration of the crystal
attice. The coefficients a and b are calculated starting from
xperimental values of thermal conductivity at low tempera-
ure (T < 800 K); cT3 estimates the transfer by radiation at high
emperature.

Values of hafnium dioxide thermal conductivity at low
emperature have been published by Ferrero.3 However, no indi-
ation has been found to calculate the transfer by radiation at
igh temperature for the hafnium dioxide thus the coefficient
has been assumed equal to that used for zirconium dioxide:
= 1.3 × 10−10.

According to this model, the thermal conductivity of dense
afnium dioxide can be determined between 300 and 2800 K by
sing the following formula:

= 1

(6.05 × 10 − 5 T + 0.589) + 1.3 × 10−10T 3
(2)

A model of percolation, recently developed12 makes it pos-
ible to calculate the thermal conductivity of a porous material,
nowing the thermal conductivity of the dense material. This
odel assumes that the material can be divided in areas of phase
or 2 of similar sizes, one of the phase being the pores (air) and

he material (dense):

porous = 0.25[λair(3Vair − 1) + λdense(3Vdense − 1)

+([λair(3Vair − 1) + λdense(3Vdense − 1)]2

+ 8λairλdense)1/2] (3)

ith Vdense the volumetric fraction of material, Vair the volumet-
ic fraction of pore and λair = function (T)

The model of percolation is valid for porosities ranging
etween 25% and 60%. This model allows calculation of porous
afnium dioxide thermal conductivity as a function of the tem-

erature. The curves are presented Fig. 7. These curves highlight
hat hafnium dioxide thermal conductivity decreases with the
roportion of air voids as expected since the air has a lower
hermal conductivity than dense hafnium dioxide.
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Fig. 7. Thermal conductivity of dense and porous HfO2 material.

The model of Loeb13 does not describe well thermal conduc-
ivity for a porous material, but it makes it possible to evaluate the
nfluence of the radiation on thermal conductivity. This model
ssumes no-disturbance of the heat flux by the pores, but the con-
uctivity of gas is not taken into account, it is valid for porosity
ower than 30% (Eq. (4)):

porous = λdense

[
(1 − Pc) + Pc

[Plλdense/4σεγdT 3] + 1 − Pl

]
(4)

ith Pc the surface fraction of pore in the orthogonal plan of heat
ow, Pl the linear fraction of pore in the direction of heat flow, σ

he constant of Stefan Boltzmann, ε the emissivity of surfaces,
a factor related to the form and d characteristic dimension of

ores.
With this model it is possible to define the pore diameter

or which the radiative contribution through the pores becomes
ominating. This calculation was carried out for porous hafnium
ioxide with 30%. The curves are presented in Fig. 8. The cal-
ulation highlights that the limit pores size at high temperature
s 100 �m. For the insulating pieces of VERDON facility, the
hoice of the porous agent with a size diameter 85 �m does

ot generate significant increase in thermal conductivity at high
emperature according to this modelling. So, it validates the use
f the styrene butadiene copolymer as porous agent.

Fig. 8. Critical size of porosity.
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. Conclusion

The VERDON facility, devoted to the study of irradiated fuel
ehavior in case of PWR severe accident, and more particu-
arly to the source term quantification (fission products (FP) and
ctinides release and transport), will be available mid-2008 at
EA Cadarache. The fuel sample will be heated in an inductive

urnace under controlled atmosphere simulating the conditions
f a hypothetical severe accident. FP release kinetics will be
easured on line.
In this installation, refractory materials must be used and

ill be submitted to severe accidents conditions: 2600 ◦C,
team, hydrogen, air and for some refractory pieces interactions
ith corium. For this installation, new refractory materials are
eeded. In this context the CEA has evaluated different solutions
nd has chosen to evaluate the hafnium dioxide refractory mate-
ials, well known to resist at high temperature and especially
o chemical interactions. Nevertheless, no industrial refractory
afnium dioxide materials answering to VERDON needs were
vailable. For this reason, a specific process has been developed
o manufacture porous and dense hafnium dioxide materials for
ERDON facility. Yttrium oxide has been chosen as stabilizing

gent of the high-temperature phase for dense material and a
olymer for porous materials. All VERDON pieces (dense and
orous) are realized by semi-isostatic pressing. The dense pieces
HfO2 + 3–8 mol% Y2O3) present a density about 92% but a
losed porosity, which is in agreement with the VERDON condi-
ions. For porous pieces, different porous agents were tested. The
SB porous agent only avoids cracking of sintered pieces. The

hermal conductivity of porous piece is also in agreement with
he VERDON conditions. Qualification at intermediate temper-
ture has been successfully realized and it is planned to realize
ualification up to 2600 ◦C in the next months. At least, the spe-
ific geometry of VERDON facility needs an adaptation of the
rocess currently under development.
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